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Offers to patrons all the accommodations

consistent with safe and prudent banking

Active

him
henever we please
The Can
nonifes say the votes the opposition
needed came from Ames of Massachu
settst and Finish of New York per- ¬
sonal friends of Pinchot and claim
tuatjjjbut for the personal equation
theyjjwould vote with the organization
and the amendment would have been
losl Dwiglit the republican whip ofthertiouse gets a large share of the
blame from the speakers friends who
say thaE had he been up to snuff he
would
have discovered something
brewing and arranged to forestall the
movement

Washington D C Jan 8 The insurgents in the house are elated over
their victory over Speaker Cannon
when
and the regulars last night
they adopted the Norris amendment
to the JonesHumplney joint resolution giving the house instead of the
speaker the power to select the rep
lesentatives to serve on the joint committee to investigate the BalhngerPinchot muddle Murdock the chief
insurgent said today I told ou we
Soon we can throw
would get him
¬

And with total resources of more than

Is of course a small part
of your wardrobe but its
an everyday article and
should not only be the
latest style but of the
very best quality
We have just put in a full line of ARROW BRAND
collars and can show all the newest shapes
ARROW COLLARS wear longer and look better2
for 25 cents
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With a combined capital and surplus of
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Clothier and Furnisher

ACCEPT
THA NKS

Many Factories

Shut Down and the
Poor Sections of the City Wit
T
ness Much Distress

Wedesire

i
Herald Special
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I have V Xhicago 111 Jan 8
Despite the
Washington D C Jan 8
nothing to say was the only state- efforts of the railroads to rush a coal
ment Gifford Pinchot government for- ¬ supply to Chicago the situation today
ester made today when asked about is grave Thousands of people have
Numerous been thrown out of employment be
his removal from office
telegrams of regiet over his removal cause many factories have been
and congratulations on the stand he forced to shut down for a lack of
has taken were ieceied by Pinchot fuel Supplies for even the residence
today Many employes of the forest section are short and the dealers are
service lined up to greet him on his right down to the last of their stock
arrival at his office this morning It> > >
>
> >
>
>
is suggested that Pinchot may possibly assume the role of prosecutor
JOHN D IN EARNEST
before the congressional investigating
committee
t is expected that he
Herald Special
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Oliver Chilled Plows
original the genuine and the best CHILLED
PLOWS in the world They are made better they wear
longer do better work and more of it WITH LIGHTER
DRAFT than any other plows made
Users of OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS do not
are the

ss

r

hesitate to recommend them in the highest terms
They speak from faith bom of experience
AmiX

LIMB
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OP PLOWS AND REPAIRS IN STOCK AND POR SALS BT

Palestine Hdwe Co Palestine Texas

VProvfded
Enough Will Spend
Own Funds

the statement amMr ter to Dolliver
that President Taft is mistaken in his
regarding
the plavis
conclusion
charges George P McCabe solicitor
for the department of agriculture isin charge of the forest service pending the arrival of A F Potter acting
forester

LORD

IS

KIDNAPED

Taken From His Friends Following a
Meeting and Bombarded With
Questions In a Bad Way

¬

¬

SURE

BE

YOURE

RIGHT

Special to Herald
York Jan 8 Handi- ¬
capped by the small sum al- ¬
lowed the grand jury of which
he is foreman to prosecute the
investigation of the white
slave traffic John D Rockefel- ¬
ler Jr announces that he is
>
going into his own pockets for
the funds to push the work as
signed him
>
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JAS F BROOK
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ATISFAGTORY

Day or
Night Rain or Shin-

FOUND

GUILTY
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Real Estate and Insurance can help you to profitable Investments
Phone 103
Office Robinsoi Bros Bank
i

the Neutrality Law By
In the Battle of
Las Vacas In 1908

Will Use Cotton Bagging
Herald Special
Herald Special
San Antonio Teas Jan S An orSan Antonio Texas Jan 8 A jury
der from the war depaitment jnst in the federal court today t ound JosIssued pi escribed the use of cotton E Rangel guilty of violating the neubagging in the army whenever suit- trality law by participating in the
able It is said that the efforts of the battle of Las Vacas in 1300 when aTexas Farmers Union are lesponsible numbei of Meicans wore killed by
for the change
revolutionists Judge Maxey will pionounce sentence in a few days The
Political Refugees League will appeal
in an effort to keep Rangel from going to piison or MoicoMajorEniique Perez of the MexiVirginia Woman Shot and can ami testifjing for the prosecuWeU
Killed Boarder Over Forty Cent
tion maintained that he saw RangelBoard Bill
on the battlefield and also heard calls
for him Rairon G Ysaguirre collector of customs at Las Vacas gave eviIltrald SpecWlFajetteville V Vi Jan S Mrs dence along the same lines
The sentences imposed on others
Minnie Shawke shot and killed Geo
have
Grained last night following a dispute conictfn on similar charges
ovei foity cents due on a boud bill been c v he
Tile woman was airested and ib being
Boy Killed Two Yeggmen
held on a ten thousand dollai bond
Herald SpeclaLi
8
Paul
Ala
Jan
Tallahassee
Swindlers Must Stand Trial
Sauls seventeen year old son who
Herald Special
Omaha Neb Jan 8 Judge Mc- iwas subbing for his father as apherson this morning overruled Ma Jnight watchman last night discovered
eggmen soaping a safe
and
In ay Maiks and eight oi moie con two
federates in the so called swindle killed both of them with two shots
conspiracy and set the case for trial He was also slightly wounded by one
ot the robbers
March 10th in Council Bluffs
Army
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Are You Tired

¬

of eating inferior candies
Then try some of the
Yes
delicious surprises in fine
confections ftom our store
jOur bonbons
chocolates
and homem de candies are
of the most creamery con- ¬
sistency absolutely pure
and of most delightful flavor
When you want to please
your wife sweetheart or
hostess present her with a
box of our confections

¬
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SNAPPY HATS
THE

HAT you like will

not suit your
We sell both
kinds the kind you
like and the kind your neigh- ¬
bor will like Our line of hats
range from the staid staple

Stetson to the snappy novelty
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BOOTH BROS

RING

Participating

¬

P H HUGHES

I

PHOTOGRAPHS

Made Any Time

¬
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25 Link Bldg
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The same thing in Fire Insurance
I rewrite policies year after year

p
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I will provide you with the money necessary
furnish plans and specifications to meet your
wishes upervise the erection and completion of
your house you to repay this outlay in month ¬
ly installments like rent Call on me and inves- ¬
tigate this proposition

¬

That is good advice all the time It is especially good in buying
1 have been selling East Texas property for years
Real Estate
and I am still here and selling more and more all the time My
customers of the past are my friends of today Enough said

J

Own Your Own Home

Unless traffic conditions soon improve there will be genuine suffering
throughout the whole city among the
rich and poor alike Already in the
poorer sections of the bity the suffering is intense as many people have
no way of keeping fires
in their
homes
The various charitable organizations have doubled their forces and
efforts and are trjing to relieve the
situntion

The Standard
London Jan
day says Lord Ronaldshay member
of parliament was kidnaped last night
from his friends after leaving a political meeting of socialists He was
bombarded with questions for several
hours until he was on the verge of A
collapse when he was finally liberated It is said that a number of prominent persons will be prosecuted for
participating in the kidnaping This
was the second indignity of the evening to Ronaldshay as his own meet- ¬ RANGEL
ing broke up earlier in the evening
on account of the disordei and rowdy
Of Violating
ism of the audience
to- ¬

¬

f

people of Palestine our sin- ¬
cere thanks for their liberal
patronage and treatment ofus since beginning business
in your midst We appre- ¬
ciate the cordial relations and
will endeavor to at all times
merit your good will Wish- ¬
ing you one and all a Happy
and Prosperous New Year
we are
Very truly

ure
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Is What Pinchot Handed the Newspaper Men But Will Likely Put
Up a Stiff Fight Over Case
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Wright
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Mens Outfitters
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